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  TYPICAL

METHOD DESCRIPTION ISO 100 
(7797)

ISO 220 
(7701)

ISO 320 
(7768)

ISO 460 
(7769)

CALCULATED LBS/GAL (g/L) 7.36 (882) 7.43 (890) 7.46 (893) 7.48 (896)

D4052 API GRAVITY 28.8 27.4 26.7 26.2

D445 VISCOSITY @ 40 °C, cSt 105 222 320 460

D445 VISCOSITY @ 100 °C, cSt 12.6 20.4 25.6 32.4

D2270 VISCOSITY INDEX 113 107 104 102

D1500 COLOR 6.5 L7.5 7.5 7.5

D5949 POUR POINT, °F (°C) -27 (-33) -17 (-27) -11 (-24) -6 (-21)

D92 FLASH POINT, °F (°C) 465 (241) 450 (232) 450 (232) 510 (266)

FEATURES & BENEFITS
•  Contains film strength enhancers and tackifiers to 

adhere to metal surfaces and minimize wear

•  Extends tool life and reduces maintenance costs

•  Reduces friction and heat buildup

PROD. CODE 
7701, 7797, 
7768, 7769

 

ARGuard™ Rock Drill Oil

APPLICATIONS
ARGuard™ Rock Drill Oil is recommended for all rock 
drills. It is also engineered for mining equipment such 
as demolition and chipping hammers. ARGuard™ 
Rock Drill Oil also makes an excellent airline lubricant 
for pneumatic tools sich as impact wrenches, rivet 
hammers, wood borers, tamers and air hoists.

ARGuard™ Rock Drill Oil is an adhesive, extreme-pressure (EP) lubricant specially 

designed for the lubrication of air-powered tools such as rock drills, jackhammers, 

pavement breakers and drifters. It protects against rust and corrosion and also 

reduces welding or scoring when under constant shock and high load situations.
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